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Executive Summary

A. North Dakota:

• Previous 24:

• No Significant protestor activity

• Emplaced a new gate at the barn on the Meyer property

at CR 134. Also prepared the building for future Law

Enforcement use.

• Finalized planning with law enforcement for tomorrows

VIP visit.

•EMAC has been requested for additional law

enforcement officers for move over 1806 and HHD site.

• Law Enforcement continues to have static

checkpoints in place.



Executive Summary
•Next 24:

•Continue to support worksites along ROW and

static DAPL sites off the ROW.

•VIP visit

•Start final stages of planning to move into the

HHD site.



Public Relations

k. Positive — Sheriff's Association continues to publish positive

news stories. Local news media is highlighting the negative

effects the protestors are having to the area.

Negative — Protestors continue posting Anti-law

enforcement Anti-DAPL content on social media in order to

garner sympathy and support for their cause.
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Respect local law, property and
friendly race relations: State Indian
Affairs official
LEANN ECKROTH Bismarck Tribune 1 6 hrs ago
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Out-of-state pr otesters should respect local law, property and friendly

racial relations, said Scott Davis, executive director of the state Indian

Affairs Commission and a Mandan City Commissioner.

Authorities highlight criminal

histories of some pipeline protesters
Mike Nowatzki Forum News Service 1 9 hrs ago
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Authorities are compiling criminal histories and in some cases detailed

dossiers on those arrested during Dakota Access Pipeline protests -

Including digging through their social media accounts - as they try to

familiarize themselves with what Morton County Sheriff Kyle Kirchmeier

said are sometimes professional protesters with past arrests.
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Two more cattle shot near Cannon

Ball

JESSICA HOLDWAN Bismarck Tribune Oct 18r 2016



Project Administration

A. Logistics

-

. 2 Computers 1 for LE and 1 for OP have been

shipped

Body Armor arrived today 10-19-16

Still awaiting FUR



Other (Recommendations/Comments)
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Weather and Light Data

Tonight

Partly Cloudy

Low: 33 °F

Thursday

Mostly Sunny

High: 55 °F

Thursday

Night

Partly Cloudy

Low: 37 °F

Friday

Mostly Sunny

High: 63 °F

Friday

Night

Mostly Clear

Low: 38 °F

Tonight: Partly cloudy, with a low around 33. North wind 5 to 7 mph
becoming calm in the evening

Thursday : Mostly sunny, with a high near 55. Calm wind becoming south 5

to 7 mph in the afternoon.

Thursday Night: Partly cloudy, with a low around 37. Southeast wind around

7 mph.

Friday: Mostly sunny, with a high near 63. South wind 7 to 11 mph becoming
west in the afternoon. Winds could gust as high as 20 mph
Friday Night: Mostly clear, with a low around 38.



Saovd Slone Camp r.tuireti Morten Couty SheriTs

Department's tve-rideo.
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•”« anyone has foajge at the rintnakers nai esinaed camp yesterday and

refused to Mow camp rules, indudng refusal to dsptay their media badge

and timing children wmout parental permission, pease send It to

saaedsionecampggmai.coni

Phctm McAJccr, we pray lor you and your crew lor assisting ojt oppressors

In AtcrcfUy slandenng us alter entering or ocrrxrify and posing a threat

to cur chldren The Creator sees you lies and Ml deal wth you aaaxcingy

Baby born on the banks of the Cannonball' What a blessing!

rocnvattonaJ Call To Action! All Wamors? Ail People' Needed at Ooeti

SAowIn - Stirling Rock)

Significant Activities

a well known protestor at Camp 2,was live feeding a

acebook. In the video an unknown male subject states that

a young girl was molested in the camp last night.

Morton County Sheriff held a press conference to discuss the

incident that occurred on 18 October at Camp 2. Three journalists

were trapped in their vehicle by an unknown number of protestors

and their vehicle was also blocked in by a white pickup. The
journalists called 911 and were eventually allowed to leave when law

enforcement arrived at the camp in force. The journalists were
trapped for approximately a half hour and they were able to video

most of these criminal acts. Some of this video was played during

the press conference and law enforcement has copies of all of the

video taken.

The first baby was born in one of the Camps yesterday.

An international call has been issued for more warriors to

fight the black snake on social media.



Assessment
What we know:

Protestors began expanding convoys and protest activities to Bismarck

Due to a lack of LE presence at the Memorial Bridge and Main Street, Bismarck, LE was
unable to make arrests for illegal protest activities.

Movement is well organized and control measures are in place

There are divisions within the camps (i.e.. Natives vs Whites and inter-tribal conflicts)

There are outsiders deliberately moving the rioters toward violent action

The rioters do possess weapons
Red Warrior Camp is the plans and operations for the rioters and is run by Cody Hall

That the use of spotters and runners is widely used during riot operations

Uniformed rioter security are giving orders to rioters during direct action

Manipulate peaceful protesters through misinformation

What we do not know:
Number and type of weapons in camp
Who is providing military training

When and where the next event will occur and how many rioters will attend

Have not confirmed Command and Control at events (suspect Cody Hall)

What we think:
The Standing Rock Sioux will continue to riot and attempt to force DAPL security and law
enforcement to respond with violence

Importance:
The use of force or death of a protester or rioter will result in the immediate halt to DAPL
operations, which will likely permanently halt the entire project



Priority Intelligence Requirements
1. Any compositional info on aggressive protest groups. It is

important to weed out non-aggressive groups as they will drain

our resources in the wrong direction with no effect to our client.

2. Planned moves or activities of these groups as they intersect

with our client specifically.

3. Other non-direct actions that intersect with our client's

operations to produce indirect effects (for example: Social Media
postings from remote sites) should be included in collection.

4. Local sympathizers providing support, logistics, and potentially

shelter for those committing criminal acts.

5. Any movement of the client leadership to TS sites.



Questions?


